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Hola from Peru! Well, 2020 is over, and we’re looking forward to 2021. A lot is changing, and 
although the future is always uncertain, Christ still is and always will be King, and we have a lot 
to look forward to.  
 
Our first anniversary was on January 11th! 2020 has been a huge year with so many changes, 
and I’m honored that I got to spend it with Papo as his wife. It’s strange to realize that it’s been 
a year already, but at the same time it feels like we’ve been married for a decade for all we’ve 
been through together! We’ve learned a lot and look forward to the new challenges and 
adventures in store for us this new year 2021.  
 
One big change is that we will no longer be teaching in the school. Teaching this past year was 
hard. As happened in much of the world, everything moved to online classes in March, which for 
us is the beginning of the school year. Since half of the students in the school didn’t have 
access to Wi-Fi, teaching took many times the amount of work and time than we had scheduled 
for that part of our ministry. A disappointing result of the distance learning was that there was no 
longer any personal connection with our students. Adjusting to life outside of teaching is going 
to take some getting used to, but we’re excited to have more time for discipleship, church 
leadership development and serving the Lord through serving the people in the community He 
has called us to.  
 
We have some exciting news! We have been 
praying that we would be able to find some 
property here near the church. We were surprised 
at just how expensive property is around here, and 
how rare it is to find someone who is willing to sell. 
Most people in this community have had their 
property passed down as an inheritance in their 
family, and they pass it from family member to 
family member. Just before Thanksgiving we were 
told of some land for sale right across the river 
from where we’re living now. The price was a third 
of the cost of anything we had found so far, and 
the location was perfect, just a three-minute drive 
from the church! After some prayer and seeking 
advice, we decided to make the down payment 
from our savings.  
 
The land is unfinished, and is part of a new 
community project, so we have a lot of work to do.  
 
 
 



Our vision for this land is, first, that we will be able to have a stable place to live for the time we 
will be working in this community, as rental contracts here are unstable (it took us three months 
to find a place to rent this year after our first contract fell through). We will be happy to have a 

place for a garden and some 
chickens. Second, that we 
will have a place of our own 
that we can use for Bible 
studies, discipleship, small 
groups, and even as a 
house church if needed. 
Third, as this will be part of a 
brand-new neighborhood, 
we are praying that we will 
be able to expand our 
ministry to the many people 
also moving to this 
development. Finally, having 
a small plot of land is an 
important part of the 
Peruvian culture for my 
husband. A Peruvian 

“retirement fund” of sorts and inheritance for our kids, as well as a more stable home base for 
our family. If we own land, for example, Papo is more likely to be granted a visitor’s visa to other 
countries, especially to the USA. And if God calls us to a new place of ministry in the future, we 
will be able to either rent the land to have income towards our housing costs or provide a place 
for another family in need. Please pray that we will be able to make the payments on the 
property, and that God will provide the funds to begin to build. We are praying that we’ll be able 
to move there sometime in 2022.  
 
Another big change is that our nephew, Jack, who has been living with us most of this year, 
went back to live with his Grandpa in the jungle, at least for now. We’re going to miss him! We 
pray that God will continue to lead and guide and provide for him. He is hoping to come back to 
Lima for the school year beginning in March and we will be supporting him as we can, but he 
will no longer be living with us.  
 
Things are going much better in the church. Peru is finally allowing churches to meet together 
as of a few weeks ago, and although there are a lot of restrictions, it’s been wonderful to be 
back in person after nearly nine months online! Our pastor is starting to take up more of his 
pastoral role as well, which is allowing Papo more time and freedom to fulfill his official role as 
the assistant pastor of the church. We now have more opportunity to minister to the local 
community, which is the main reason we moved here in the first place. We’re looking forward to 
being able to do more community outreach this coming year and are excited for the 
opportunities that God is opening up to us.  
 



This past year we have seen God work in mighty ways! The greatest blessing has been 
seeing God drawing people to Himself amid the chaos of this year. Living out the 
Christian life isn’t easy, and we’re seeing a lot of spiritual warfare in the lives of our 
brothers and sisters in our little village community. We have also seen God’s mighty 
hand at work in people’s lives.  
 
In May, Jack accepted Christ as his Savior as we prayed with him through tears one 
evening.  
 
A few short weeks later, our dear friend and neighbor Jean Pierre accepted Jesus after 
years of “trying out” every other religion out there, and realizing that we had something 
different, and that only Jesus is the true king!  
 
Then, in the darkest part of the year after months of quarantine, when we were 
receiving news every day or so of another friend or acquaintance 
who had passed from COVID-19, my mother-in-law bowed her 
head and trusted Christ as her Savior, giving her life to Christ 
after years of resisting. My husband had been praying for this 
every day for thirteen years! She said that she felt as if a burden 
had been lifted from her and she felt peace in her heart for the 
first time in years. She said she felt like she was floating, her 
sins were finally forgiven! We have seen the fruit of that decision 
in her life over the last few months, and we continue to pray for 
her to continue to grow in her new life in Christ.  
 
Soon after this, my sister-in-law’s niece started spending every Thursday afternoon with 
us, then joining us for youth group that night. One of those afternoons, I had the 
privilege of praying with Paty as she accepted Jesus as her Savior! Paty’s family are not 
believers, and she has a rough home life. Please pray that the Holy Spirit will lead and 
guide her, and that she will grow in her newfound faith!  

 
For these past couple months Papo has also 
had the opportunity of sharing the gospel with 
another of our neighbors, Antonio, an elderly 
man who lives down the street. A few weeks 
ago Antonio came over to our home and, after 
a long, deep conversation with Papo, he 
prayed to accept Jesus as his Savior! Please 
pray for Antonio as he grows in his relationship 
with God, and for Papo as he disciples him.  
 



 
In mid-December Papo had the 
honor  
and privilege of baptizing Jack!  
 
After our second in-person service 
back in the church building after 
nine months, we walked down to the 
river with our church family. We all 
prayed together, and then Papo and 
Jack stepped into the river. Jack 
confirmed his faith, and was  
baptized. As he came up out of the 
water the pastor led us in a song of 
praise. It was a moment we will 
never forget!  
 
 
 

 
 

“I have decided to 
follow Jesus!” 

 
 
Please keep Jack, Jean Pierre, my mother-in-law Rosa, Paty and our 
neighbor Antonio in your prayers as they grow in their relationship with 
Jesus and learn to live in the freedom that Christ has given us.  



Thank you for your prayers for my health, as I have been struggling with some painful issues. 
Praise God with us for providing for every medical financial need as it has come up! We have 
been able to see Philippians 4:19 in action, “But my God shall supply all your needs according 
to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus”.  

We put our wedding clothes back on to 
celebrate our 1st Wedding Anniversary. 

 This year we get to announce the coming of 
 our new little blessing! 

Thank you so much for your continued prayers, support and encouragement! We can 
sometimes physically feel your prayers covering us, especially in the hardest times, and you 
have no idea how badly that is needed. We are so very thankful for every one of you.  

Keep your eyes up! “Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith.” 

That’s harder and harder to do as the world gets darker and more uncertain, but one thing that I 
have learned more than anything this year is that when my focus is on Jesus everything else 
falls into place, and the fears and uncertainties, struggles and trials suddenly don’t seem so big. 

So, keep your eyes up my friends! May God bless you and keep you as you continue to grow in 
your relationship with Him.  

Blessed New Year! 

In Him, 

Jill and Papo Jaulis-Riley 




